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ZONE REVISION FOR

JITNEYS EXPECTED

Council Today Likely to Com-- -

.pel Mr. Daly to Rescind
Order Favoring Union.

CAfiS MAY HAVE TO QUIT

rour Members of City Commission
Probably Will Stand JJefinitely --

for Principal Terms of Fran-
chise Already Rejected.

Tt is expected the four members of
the City Council Mayor Albee and Com-

missioners Bigelow, Baker and Dieck
will land on Commissioner Daly this
morning at a special Council meeting
and require him to take back for re-

vision the- "zone" system by which he
lias enabled the jitneys to evade serv-
ice and safety regulations insisted on
by the Council four.

The result of such action may be
that the Jitney union once more will
have to stop running1 cars. While
nothing has been said by the Commis-
sioners as to their course, the over-
throw of the Daly scheme appears to
lie the logical move. The only other
move would be for the Council to sub-
mit meekly to Mr. Daly's mandate that
the Jitneys shall escape regulation and
run scot-fre- e in spite of the fact thatevery other Council member insists
upon regulation.

Revision Order Expected.
The action expected from the Council

Is an order to Mr. Daly to revise the
"zones" so that all parts of the city
will get service on equal' terms, instead
of the "zones" being laid out merely
to take in the old jitney runs along
etreetcar lines. It is expected the
Council's position will be that if jitneys
are to be taxicabs they must be taxi-ca- bs

in the true meaning of the word,
and not ' taxicabs" merely to evade the
law.

In case the Council cancels the Daly
zone scheme the question will arise as
to whether or not the jitney can operate
while a new system is being worked
out. The general supposition is that
it cannot, because the taxicab ordi-
nance under which the jitney has been
rhielded for the last 10 days provides
that no certificate shall be issued to a
driver until his zone plan is approved.
After it has been approved any person
aggrieved has a right to appeal to the
Council for a revision of the zones.

Taxicab Protest Before Council.
That is how the present case comes

before the Council today. Legitimate
taxicab companies have protested
against the jitney zone system as de-
vised, and it is, therefore, up to the
Council either to approve or disap-
prove of the zones as adopted by Mr.
Daly.

Inasmuch as Commissioner Daly has
admitted to the Council that the pur
pose of the zone system is solely to!
allow the jitneys to operate in spite
of the Council's mandate that they shall
not operate until they accept a fran-
chise, it is expected the Council will
certainly rebuke Mr. Daly at least to
the extent of forcing him to change
the zones. It is probable the Council's
order will be not only to change the
zones, but to change them so thatevery part of the city will have ad-
vantage of the taxicab-Jitne- y service
at equal proportionate rates, instead of
the fare being applied only to
certain streets and districts, leaving
the rest of the city to be served on
an hourly basis of no less than $1.25
an hour.

Mr. Daly probably will have before
the Council today a rough draft of a
franchise which he proposes to grive
to the Jitneys. Just what it will pro-
vide has not been made public. It is
expected the majority of the Council
will stand firm for the imposition of
at least the most important terms in-
sisted on in the original proposed
franchise grant, the main terms of

, which were a bond of $400 for each
machine, a system of transfers, slight
bridge tolls and a regular service to
well-built-- sections not now served
by the jitneys.

ZOXE CARD NOT COPYRIGHTED

Threat of Action, However, Fright-
ens Off Independent Drivers.

The jitney zone card now used by
members of the Jitney Drivers' Union
will not be copyrighted, according to a
statement made yesterday by A. A.
Thielke, president of the union. An-
nouncement that the card had been
copyrighted was made last Saturday by
Mr. Thielke, who had advised Jitney
Inspector Gill of this action.

The copyright idea has been used
successfully, however, in. scaring out
the non-unio- n drivers and has accom-
plished the purpose as well as if the
copyright had been obtained. Mr.
Thielke passed the word along to the
non-unio- n Jitneys that the cards were
copyright and were the property of the
Jitney Drivers" Union and a number of
them either dropped out of the busi---
ness or Joined the union to avert get-
ting into trouble by trying to use the

. official cards.
Several non-uni- drivers had blue-

prints made of the new zone system
and took them to Jitney Inspector Gill,
in Commissioner Daly's office. Mr. Gill
said the cards should be pasted on
cardboard and presented in proper

: form. He cautioned the drivers that
Mr. Thielke claimed a copyright on the
cards and suggested that the blueprint
drivers look into the legal phase of the
situation before filing the cards.

. The drivers went out and did as ad- -
I vised and were informed that the copy

right existed even though notice of i
did not appear on the zone cards.

. There appeared in one corner of the
sign the words. "Property of Local 163.
The non-uni- men got frightened at
the prospects. Two of them joined the
Jitney Drivers' Union for $25 each and
were given cards, and the others quit
the business.

CLUB TO DANCE TONIGHT

Enjoyable Parties on Tuesday Nights
Are Well-Attende- d.

The Tuesday Night Club will hold Its
third Informal dance of the season at
the Multnomah Hotel commencing at
8:30 airlock tonight. Darby's orchestra
featuring Earl Ransom on the xylo-
phone will provide the music. Those
on the committee are: The Misses Helen
Hughes, Nina Dressel, Ruth ,Twohy
Loretta Conlogue. Florence Sullivan,
Marie Rogge, Nettie Habekost, lone
Wilson. Cella Fennell and Coletta Bar
tholemy. Ed ZImmer, Frank Whalen,
John J. HIggins, Fred Brennan, An
Ihony Campbell, Tom Gorman and Ed
Kenefick.

Mr.- and Mrs. S. P. Mullen. Mr. and
Mra. J. P. Hart and Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
Gleason are the patrons and patron
esses. The parties given by the Tues
day Night Club have been among the
most well attended and enjoyable of
the 1916 season- -

YORK BARITONE TO
FOR APOLLO CLUB TONIGHT

Earl Cartwright, Recent Bridegroom, Is Here With Mrs. Cartwright on
Visit Recounts Interesting Incidents.

BY JOSEPH MACQUEEX.
Earl Cartwright. of Kokomo,

IIDUCB place over the 190 pounds of
regulation football suit, and

on the sawdust-covere- d football field
he would be the terror to the opposing
team, as a star halfback.

At the present moment, however,
young Mr. Cartwright, of Indiana, is
not only a very peaceful person but a
blushing bridegroom. He was married
recently to his former vocal pupil.
Miss Ethel Fredericks, of Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright are at' the
Nortonia Hotel, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harry A. Hogue. Mr. Cartwright is
baritone soloist tonight at the Elevent-

h-Street Theater for the Apollo
Club male chorus, in high-cla- ss con-
cert.

Nor is that all. Mr. Cartwright dis-
guises the fact that he is a business
man who is, well, comfortably well off.
He and his father own blocks of shares
in a well-know- n automobile factory in
Indiana.

MnsrinK 9lade Secondary.
There are occasions when Mr. Cart-

wright finds it beneficial to forget that
he is a singer one of the prominent
in America. He met recently a young
man he knows in a town in the Middle
West, and was prevailed on to dine
with his newly-foun- d chum. .

"Now, look here, Cartwright. no fool-
ing." said his chum, "we'll have a talk
about the good music times we had in
Berlin. I live with my father. Here
is my card. Anybody will direct you
to our house. S'long."

Instead of the modest house he ex-
pected to find, Mr. Cartwright faced a
big mansion. His chum said: "Fatherhates all musicians. Pretend you are
a business man. Understand?"

"Leave it to me," said the singer.
The father turned out to be a stout,
large, impressive-lookin- g, elderly-lookin- g

man, who said to his guest:
Private Theater Concert Held.

"Glad to meet ye. Have a chair. So
you're one of my John's chums, eh?
Say, what's your business, young fel-
low?"

"My father and I are in the stonebusiness," said Cartwright. calmly.
"We operate five stone quarries in In-
diana." (A true story.)

"Good," said the host, approvingly.
After dinner the host said: "Are you
musical. Do you play any instrument?"

"No. I sing a little."
"Humph," said the old man, with asnort, "well, come with us to our prl-va- te

theater and my daughter will play

CHARITY FUND ASKED

Welfare Bureau Campaigning
to Raise $25,000.

ONE BIG DRIVE PLANNED

Ready Response In Portland Indi
cates That Needed Sum Will Be

Collected Readily Confi-
dential Exchange Open.

The campaign of the Public Welfare
Bureau, formerly the Associated Chari
ties, has been inaugurated to raise a
fund sufficient to cover all its activi-
ties for the coming year.

This one big drive is expected to
take the place of all the midwinter and
midsummer campaigns, circular letter
solicitations, canvasses and other forms
of fund-raisin- g that were scattered
hrough the year in previous times

When the campaign has closed, the
people of Portland, if they have re
sponded to the need as they are ex
pected to. will wait another year be
lore they lace the charitable drive
again.

The finance committee held its first
meeting at the Chamber of Commerce
at noon yesterday, and will have lunch-
eon meetings today and tomorrow also.

Bndset to Be Raised in Lumps.'
The annual budget for the bureau In

past years has been approximately
$25,000 and this year it is to be raised
in a lump instead of being strung out
through a year of varied canvasses.
The committee believes that the public
will approve this method mere and
will ewing into t.ie movement the more
liberally as they realize what the pres-
ent campaign means.

In the reorganization of the bureau.
rent has been --ollminated for offices,
and other expenses are "cut to the
bone." The association is in a better
position to give 100 per cent service
than ever before in its history.

The committee went out to begin lte
canvass yesterday afternoon and in tile
evening the reports indicated the en-
couraging enthusiasm that the public
is showing in its moverrjent to get
back of the Public Welfare Bureau.

Confidential Exchange Open.
The confidential exchange, which "ies
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Earl Cnniiskf, Barlrone, of.tw York, Soloist at Tonlsht'a
Concert of Apollo Club.

your accompaniments. Now, young
fellow, we have had a good business
talk, and you certainly know the stone
business, but if you are bluffing aboutyour singing we'll soon find out."

Cb urn's Father Is Won Over.
The private theater was found to be

a magnificent place, capable of con-
taining 400 people. There was a su-
perb piano and the piano accompani-
ment was faultless. Mr. Cartwright
sang song after song, as he alone can
sing, and the old man cried at inter-
vals. "Go to It, young fellow. Hit'er
again."

After a real song recital the host
said: "Mr. Cartwright, do you know
why you sing so well? Because you
are a business man, and not a pro-
fessional singer. Music folks are
crazy. I know. Drat "em! I used to
be a baritone myself."

Mr. Cartwright has rung In concert
at Berlin, Germany: Boston, New York,
Chicago, San Francisco and other music
centers. He refused an offer to sing
with the Metropolitan Opera Company,
New York, as his parents objected.
They wanted him with them "at home
in Indiana."

been formed with practically all of
the charitable bodies of the city affili-
ating, was opened yesterday in the of-
fices of the bureau, in charge of Mra.
T. V. Carney, and is expected to dogreat work immediately in providing
the needed clearing-tious- e for informa-
tion which will enable all the charitiesto avoid duplication of relief work.
and thus will enable them to give more
service for the funds they have avail-
able.

This exchange. Just established, is re
garded by many social workers as themost Important unifying element thatever has been introduced Into the so
cial work of the city.

The finance committee of the bureau,
with various other committees which
will affiliate with it in the campaign
until the close of the holidays, will be
on the Job continually from now on.
' The personnel of the committee fol

lows.:
I. X. THelachner, Mrs. A. V. Biles. Mrs.r. j. i iyiin. u. Henri uatine. Morton H. Ins.ley, Amadce M. Smith. Wells S. Gilbert. J.

1". Daly. Julius L Meier. Mrs. H.nrv I- -
Corbett. Elliott R. Corbett, W. B. Mackay,
airs. J. u. Karrell. Krertrlok K. r.mpaev.
T. Henry Boyd. Alma Kati. G. KlrkhamSmith. J. Sherman O'Gonnan, s. L. B raw-ste- r.

H. C. Katsch. Dave Jordan, Horace
.n,cKiem. e. u. israiton, A. Stanton.Arthur M. Geary. John f Ti nVa rt

Koehler. Charles F. Berp. R. s. Howard.Mrs. Alva J.e Stephen. Thomas Lennard,
puio. j. m. aicLouniin.

LINNT0N GRANT SOUGHT

W. M. Foster Offers to Give $5000
Bond on Each Car.

Fifteen-passeng- er buses, built on
touring-ca- r lines, are to be used as
Jitney service on the line to LlnntOn If
the City Council Is willing to grant a
franchise to W. M. Foster, residing at
620 North Seventh street. Mr. " Foster
filed application ror a franchise yester-
day under terms which are said to be
the most favorable of any of a number
of applications made for the Linnton
franchise to date.

Among other things Mr. Foster
agrees to furnish a bond of $5000 for
each car for the protection of passen-
gers in case of accident: to give a
regular service, and to pay the city $50
a quarter license fee. Other applicants,
including the Jitney Drivers' Union,
have been holding that it is impossible
to furnish a bond.

ALWAYS RIGHT

If smoking is a pleasure and not
merely a habit with you you will surely
enjoy a "Webster" cigar made of. the
choicest Havana leaf procurable. Sig.
Sichel & Co.. distributors, or at best
clear stands. Adv.
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NEW SING

"WEBSTER"

Zerolene

tieStandard Oil'Jbr ffofar Cars
SoTd by dealer and
at all Service Station! of the

Oil
(California)

THRONGS VIEW STOCK

NORTHWEST SHOW AT LEWISTOJf
WINS ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE.

Bit; Pageant fader Sopervlalom of Kn-kl- ox

Klin Is Feature of First
Ntarht of Exhibits.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial.) With perfect weather and all
exhibits in place, the Northwest Live-
stock Show and Sale opened at Lewis-to- n

today and Is proving of absorbing
interest to the thousands of visitors
who already have passed through the
gates.

The stock Is comfortably housed in
especially constructed buildings, and it
Is freely said that never before was
there such an array of choice livestock
In the Northwest.

Senator Henry Heitfeld highly
praised the prize stock.

The colleges of the three Northwest
states Oregon, Washington and Ida-
hoagain are giving enthusiastic sup- -'
port.

The poultry exhibition is a new de-
partment of the Livestock Show and
there are many entries of fine-plum-

birds. Belgian hares, pink-eye- d rab-
bits and thoroughbred dogs are in an-
other department. These departments
were added for the first time to this
year's show.

The great pageant was held tonight
under the supervision of the Kuklux
Klan, headed by E. W. Stephens. The
27 divisions of the parade were most
picturesque and were viewed by Queen

Thanksgiving
Mince Pie

Try

.ijrff ''. fcL

Rscipsa ea
the Packars

FrattCaka,
PudJinti am
Cookies

Mot he

-
12c tfi 15r Ar

per package

everywhere

Portland
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M&Z&'J

V Grocers

None Such
mince Meat

Twice cts goocl at half tlio
coat of bulls mince meat

COMPANY. Smcse. I.T.

n its n r
e$&&M' Mince meat

Solves the
Pie Question
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i
luedl flrjince Meat is made better
is in the average home kitchen.

Meat and suet are the best. Expert chefs
combine them with delicious fruits and

fragrant spices. Try Mince
iueat tvus Caking day. You will find it at
stores that display the big blue and yellow
Armour Quality Sign.

armourAcompany
Charles H. Sommer, Mgr., 13th and

Klaadera Sts. Phone Mais 71S16.

Armear'f Ooal Label is a Safm Buying Caida

Saves
the Bearings

is made
from Asphalt-bas-e
crude. Its lubricat-
ing value is not af-

fected by the heat
of the motor.

n

Standard Company

MERRELLSOULE

possible

Letltla and her court from the Queen's
headquarters in the Davies block. After
this event the queen and her court of
12 were banqueted by members of the
Northwest Livestock Association.

MRS. RESLER IS FOUND

Woman Who Disappears Is Located
at City.

Through the efforts of Detective II.
H. Ilawley the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of Mrs. Magdalene
Resler. who dropped from sight in this
city on October 18, has been cleared
urx Mrs. Hester has been located, alive
and well, at Bakes- - Sity. She has no ex-
planation to make of her unannounced
departure, save that she Intended to
"go East."

Mrs. Resler, with her husband, came
from Huntington to Orchards, Wash.,
to visit. . On October 18 she came to
this city to visit with her slster-Tn- -
law, at 1110 Vernon avenue. That aft-
ernoon she went downtown and dis-
appeared, without leaving word of any
sort.

ENGINEER FOUND IN COMA

T. J. Drake Is Discovered With Skull
Fractured When Due to

T. J. Draks. an engineer on the Spo-ka- n.

Portland A Peattle RsIIwhv. was
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Baked
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OFFER

AND A MARKET BASKET FREE
Tuesday or to purchasers of groceries or
other merchandise to the amount of $1 or more. One
order of 15 pounds sugar and a basket limited to each
customer. Supply your Thanksgiving needs from the

ljllH.rC OTHER
WALNUTS, --j p-- California RAISINS, rjr-t-he

pound JLi3C two pounds for sssiOC

3
EflB

Mixed CANDY,
per pound . . .

MINCE MEAT,
package

ORANGE PEEL
two pound's. . . .

1 nt Bottle
CATSUP for. . .

20c BAKING
POWDER

OYSTERS, 15c
can for

Regular 40c lb.
TEA, per lb . . .

Pure Vanilla
EXTRACT

of

I

15.

8c

First and Alder
Opposite P. L. & Station.

found unconscious in the North Bank
yards in North Portland last nisht at
5:30 and was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital, where he was found to be
suffering from a fractured skull.

It i not Known how the Injury was
sustained. Mr. Drake was due to
leave Portland on his engine at 6
o'clock, which pulls the Columbia River
local. lie lives at the Kllwood Apart-
ments and is 30 years of age.

Canyon City Levies 15-M- ill Tax.
CANYON CITY. Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) At a special meeting of the
voters of District No. 1 of this
city, held Saturday, a special tax levy
of 15 mills was authorized.

Bootlegger Admits Guilt.
Robert Crunis, restaurant proprietor

at 84 Second street, pleaded
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Swastika Biscuits
are something more than a pure food prod-
uct. They are dainty and ex-

pressions of the highest art of baking
their crisp and delicious nutritiousncss

them the favorite biscuits in a
million homes.

Wherever and whenever people of good taste
gather together at informal teas or society func-
tions there you will find a tempting variety of
Swastika Biscuits the Purest of all Pure Foods.

taste

disappoints

Pacific Coast Biscuit
Company

1 (f

SIMON WILL

Wednesday

following list

25i

10c

lie
10c
25.

19c

North

for
the label
on every

loaf

At the
U. S. Bakery

E.
and Flanders

a T" si a XlMn

White or Black FIGS, OPtwo pounds for aO'
25c JELLIES and PRE-
SERVES for

$2.00 t i aspecial at J X JL U
Cane and Corn SYRUP,
large can

Eastern GINGER ALE,
bottle

Minced CLAMS, two
cans for

COFFEE Special, per
pound 15!

TABLE DAMASK Regu-
lar 65c yard, 58 in. ti q
wide Oa7C

3

Cor. 11th

yard

9(0 SALVAGE
.-- tr T" !-- trKy O X U IV j

Corner Streets
R., ,P. Company's

School

wonderful

making

Look

17c
ROASTERS,

33c

25c

fruilty to bootleggring yesterday and
was sentenced to three months in Jail
by District Judce Dityton. He is tu-
bercular and may be taken to the
County Hospital. It was Crunis" es-

tablishment where the password for a
cup of whipky was "How's tricks?"

ASK FOR and GET v

THE ORIGINAL

IV.ALTED mLK
Chop substituted co&t VCZJ cxao pilcfe

Simple Facts Are
sometimes very Important facts.
Knowing the simple fact that

r v.s, y?
Crescent

Baking
Powder

Is healthful, the housewife every-
where has a new world of opportu-
nity opened up. The many dainty
things of flour and egjrs may be
made more quickly and moy ac-
curately with this good baking
powder.

ASK TOm GROCER
1 LU. S5c.

CrescenS ilfff. Co, Seattle, Wash.

In the battles of
coffee compe-
tition Golden
IVest easily
maintains for
itself a most
eminent Place

Golden West Coffee
is "Just Rteht"

mm
Green Chile Cheese

right all ways and
always tastes right

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


